
Responsibility With Demagogs at the City Hall, Says R. J. Fleming 
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*O— M Mr. John Burns Declares That Tariffs Have Caused Nearly 

AH the Wars Religions Had Not.
The following special cable to The Sunday World is the second tn 

an impartial review of the election situation by Horace jame^Doug 
one, of the foremost British journalists, and former representativ^of one of 
the great London daily newspapers at St. Petersburg, Paris and Berlin.
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Incident Marks Parting of Ways for President Taft, Who Harmony Thrown to Winds A4mMust Now Declare for the People or Capital

istic Interests.
m; mmWASHINGTON, Jan, 8.—(Spe

cial.)—Party harmony has been 
thrown to the winds and
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warfare between the seconds of 
Taft and Roosevelt is indicated 
to-day by the former’s dismissal 
of Pinchot. Some Republicans 
predict joyfully the return of 
Roosevelt in 1912, as the champ
ion of conservation of the. pub
lic domain, such as the saving 
for the people of the Alaskan 
coal areas,the attempt to alien
ate which, by private interests, 
largely gave rise to this inci
dent.

I
INVOLVES THE PUBLIC DOMAIN I *Â

LONDON, Jan. 8.—The energy of the political campaign by speech and 
by letter is undiminished. Lord- Lansdowne at Salisbury, and Lord Curzon 
of Kedleston at Brighton, both challenge the validity of the law which 
provides that members of the house of lords may not, after the election : 
writs are issued—which will occur Monday—take part in the campaign. 
Both condemned the forcing of the peers to maintain silence, and Lord 
Curzon characterized the rule as arbitrary and absurd. - 

Says Tariffs Cause War.
Mr. John Burns, president of the local government board, speaking at 

Battersea, said tariffs had caused nearly all wars that religions had not, and 
that a tax on timber might lead to war with the United States. He said he 
considered the speech delivered by Balfour, in which alarmist references 
were made concerning Germany, was about the most discreditable thing 
that ever had happened in public life. ’ !

wmHp|ppÈ:
The United States is at the commencement of a great political 

struggle, next to the civil war the greatest in its history. It turns on the 
People against the Interests, and it involves the reputation and policy of 
President Taft and of the Republican party. It brings Roosevelt again 
into the limelight. The particular issues on which the struggle for the 
moment turns are two; (1) President Taft’s message of Friday to con- 

egress, dealing with proposed legislation for the regulation of corporations 
doing interstate service (railways, telegraphs, etc., eventually all the big 
trusts and interests) ; (2) the removal also on Friday of Mr. Pinchot 
from the office by President Taft, Pinchot having been at the head of the 
new federal organization for the preservation of the natural resources of 
the country.
> * For weeks now there has been a growing suspicion that Taft was 
falling into the hands of the corporations; that any measure he might 
propose would be not very drastic when it got thru congress and came 
to him fdr signature. The news below will throw more, or less light on
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m$ Favors Irish. Parliament.

In an election address, just Issued., Mr. Burns declares Himself in favor 
of an Irish parliament, provided the imperial supremacy is maintained 
inviolate. Describing himself as a convinced free trader and a hearty sup
porter of the government policy, Mr. Burns outlines a program of desirable 
legislation, including adult suffrage, for both men and women, the payment 
of members of parliament and their election expenses, shorter terms of 
parliament, the extension of the old-age pensions, etc.

HORACE JAMES DOUGLAS.
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this phase of the situation. !

Meeting of Great 
Liberal Leaders

Sir Wilfrid Laur-er Call* on Hon. 
Edward Blake.

INCIDENT LOOKS LIKE BIG SPLIT.
Manager Fleming Refers 

Demagogs at the City 
Hall — Theirs 

is the Next 
Move,

The Taft-Pinchot incident looks like a big split in ITie Republican 
party. Mr. Pinchot was picked out by*Theodore Roosevelt as the perma
nent official to organize the movement for the preservation of the natural 
resources of the United States,, and he has been fitting himself for this 
office for years. Mr. Pinchot is a wealthy man, and only takes office 
from a sense of public duty, and has shown himself ready for any sacri
fice in the service to which he has devoted his life.

There is no doubt that he is guilty of a breach of discipline in. prac
tically setting not only his cabinet chief, but the whole administration, SC 
defiance, but probably his sense of duty dictates that the more pronounced 
he makes the issue the more will the effect be upon the public mind..

Mr. Pinchot and his associates and backers, and he has a great 
many, including some of the monthly magazines, is simply endeavoring to 
expose the enormous frauds in the way of acquirement by individuals and 
interests of coal lands, ordinary lands and wood lands in 
Alaska ; also that the ordinary machinery of government, and especially 
certain officials in the legal department and the department of the interior, 
have been more or less in tojjch with these frauds, and that the perpetrators 
of these frauds have been protected by government officials, and even -by 
die administration. In fact, Pinchot and his friends say that Mr. Ballin
ger, Taft’s secretary of the interior, is more or less in touch with those 
who have made the graft.
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INTO THE ISOLD.
This is one of several new business buildings that emphasize the metro

politan status of Toronto. ' It stands on the northeast corner of Ade
laide and Yonge.
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FIELDSInternational Race IhgL xManager R. J. Fleming, unlike many- 
other oignitaries who loom largely - in 
the public eye, never evades an inter- i 
view. Rather, he seems to welcome 
them,

On Saturday afternoon The World 
asked the street railway manager 1f 
the company Jntended to approach the 
city council with any scheme for the 
laying of tracks in the down towri 
stieets and the extension of the stfreet 
railway servit-e in ge »eral.

“We have po plan or scheme to bring 
before the city council,” replied Mr.
Fleming. “Three years ago we sent in 
letters offering do construct extra 
tracks and- build H)0 new cars, but the 
council refused our offer, so there is
nothing, more for us to do, but, just as NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—A race for the 
soon as the -council stands out ot our south pole with England. France and 
way, then we are prepared to go ahead, (he United Status,, all struggling to 

The denunciation of the street rail- ieach, the goal from different sides of 
way company is so much wind. Those the earth, is now promised as the re- 
who deserve denunciation are the mem- suit of an official announcement yes- 
bt-rs of the city council. U-rday that an American An tare ie cx-

Object Is to Accommodate. peal Hon is to be launched Under the
“Despite everything that has been auspices of the National Geographic 

said About the company, our object is Society of Washington, 
to a -commodate the public, altho,” he N- ver before was there such an in- 
added a little wistfully, “we don’t get ternationsCl tight for Antarctic fame.

Until Peary planted his Hag at the 
“But you can say that all the news- north pole, Gils country had never 

paper criticism will have no effect up- been• regarded us . probable riva, n 
on us, for we are doing our best un- the search for the earth's s lUthernmost

point. The danger is now acknowledg
ed by Britishers as adding to their de
sire to get to th • southern goal, vuh

Betweee England, France and U.S.A. m
Four Horse Stages Remind 

One of the Great a 
Stampede of '49 .1 

Into Cali
fornia

To Capture South PoIe
y Xfo-

mUnited States’ Ambition Fired By 
Fitting Out ef Two British Ex

peditions—Charcet, Bartlett 
and Scott the Leaders.
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(. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with charactW»- 
- fitful: ess. took advantage of 

his visit to Toronto to call on Hon.
■ „uru Biake, former leader of the 

Perk, engineer, passed over the line to Libera) party in Canada, who hue Been 
Cochrane yesterday. As a result vf an ima,id tor more Ulan two ye*”- 

Hheir tour of inspection orders have ,Th'; ?V(;r’' wlM N historical jmd of 
‘been given to agents along the line to P,ePslnS Interest to the many Toron- 
bill all freight to Matheson station, hot , statesmen
Where, there is ample storage accom- „ XV’h, »on- Edward Blake’s condi-
modatlon to ensure its safe handling. tto" ■h0*'n no Improvement, it is
The old .... .............................. ill be fitted up authoritatively stated that no serious
for a st irajge room if t'v business keel 's vhtinKfi for thp worHe has iaken

increasing at the pre ent rapid rate „ , ,
Matheson is destined to be the central . The Dominion premier also made
point for the Porcupine traffic. Inquiries regarding the convalescence.

Duct, ___ of lion. .Senator Cox, and was gratl-
cas “ fled by learning that the senator was

UP making rapid progress towards com
plete recovery from the effects of bis 
recent fall.

MATHESON, Jan. 7—(Special to-The 
World.)—George Lee, general manager 
of the T. and N. Ô. Railway, and J.
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77/Â LIMELIGHT. '
ROOSEVELT IN

Behind all this there seems to be still another movement, and this is 
for recall of Roosevelt at the next general election as president. There is 
an insurgent movement in congress of certain Republicans against what is 
called Cannonism and czar rule in the house of representatives by the 
organized interests and the leaders of the Republican party. /
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The Hour of Temptation
For President Taft

Upwards of 200 persons came 
on last night’s train, several of whom 
Went on to mileage 222. But the great
er number got off at Matheson and

AprtvlT. last, when "his wife received Piled the hotels and hoarding houses to ,
Frame already Is Ecprr .-rented -some-'1 a letter from r>. . .. a d. overflowing. Every room, hallway an 1 t| I 8 P B D I Fil I I P 0 flQ TFDP

Expsdition., irJSSl&X-iSS: "JSVtt tilftbSHR rfllLJ nui)Jtnb
piospeefors have their blankets' wMi nrii T Tfl FIT fil I TT IITI1 nil
them and are used to the vicissitudes sL ?J I I !| UL nil I L fb I IflUV
f)f the gold rush, so that a shadedov.N^XK uLll I I U 1 Lilt I L II I |fl|| |
|n a warm lull! Is looked upon as some- ' *
jv h a t of a, luxury. !t is the cook nt 
lie hotel who realizes most what an 
nflux of n hundred more guests means.

All require an early breakfast. All 
I Want to make an. earl>' start for the 
gold coun try in the morning. The rush,
Instead of abating, Is growing apace.
'|The weather is no deterrent to the gold 
seeker. The name Porcupine Is spree 1- 
jng to all fiarts of the country end to 
all classer < f people. A study , f the 
faces on tli|! train indicates that Fana
it Ian, Latin and Allan have all caught 
lie fever, And Jew

CART. SCOTT
tier -existing circumstances. We, take 
no responsibility for the alleged Cy*i 
service. The Responsibility lies vMK 
the demagogs of the city hall, who re- all poslble speed 
fused to accept our proposal*. When 
we get. the streets wo want, then the where within the Antuvc , %>,■
onus of providing a tlrst class service Dl- Charcot,
will rest on our shoulders alone."

Specific Complaints.
Asked concerning the complaints 

which have been received regarding the 
! (timing of College cars at Lansdowne- |
I flvuHuo, Mr. Fleming replied that cars .
1 were, plainly billed’to certain points. :
' tho It sometimes happened" that 
I might he Interfered with en route by 
some mishap or blockade, and fWh-rhat - 
reason he compelled to turn at the- 

| most convenient point. But, without 
i hearing the facts of a specific case,
: he cpuld not.jiass an opinion.

Roncesvailes Service.
| “Is there any truth ^ln the 
i ment .that the men In. charge of 
! cars on the
j dodgje connections rather than seek to 

make them?" was the final question.
To which Mr. Fleming replied: “We 

have np apology to make about that, 
i service. We do riot think it a hard- I 
‘ ship for passengers to transfer, and I 
I when the traffic is heavy Both the King 
: and Queen c ars run right thru. *

*r -.Who will head British da ih for the 
South Pole.

PTnchctN. Y. American, Jan. 7: The preoi- 
dent should understand that the news 
that he has broken with the progres
sive element In his own party—if it 
shall he conllrmcd-rwill come to the 
country with a shock of staggering 
disappointment.

Multitudes of men, not only In the 
west, hut In the oust also, who have 
believed in him liltlnrto.-tn spilepof his 
too amiable understanding With Aid- 
rich and Cannon, will quite definitely 
cease fii believe-Un him if tills news 
turns out to be Crue.

Mr. Taft is to-day brought face to 
face with I .is crucial tcmptktlon.’ 
situation f,resented to him Is one to 
tax the iron and energy of a great m

by i
Incident wild sailed E/m'h

h r,l ira on October 22, 1908. 
Nothing has been heard from him sine

England is ttbou vo r xpedl- i■X i:
Continued on Page 4.
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! Men Who Stole £14,000 From Cv | 

nadian express company Broke 
Down when Sentenced,
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(Sl*cial.)—Bclore sucri a crowd as the > 
dingy little pod.e court here seldom t « 
i-.oes. William . Dobson, former - cashier • 
oi the Canadian Express Cohijiany, f» * 
who pleaded guilty with Purr Whtoi
ler to theft or $11.OW from the com-

to which he Confessed under ’• 
pi essui e on New Year's Eve,

:
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LITTLE GIRL BROKE HER LEG £as 8entvnced *>y Police Magistrate f
______ 1’res. r .■» serve tour y „rs i.. in..,»ion, -

and Whistler was given a sentence bf A i 
Foot Caught While Coasting on Pop’s a year less.

Hill.

.;TL-
Spot- i

Y—Sam.
•-

Bm ■.

light i
Goth men broke,down under the blow, 

which, in view if their confessions and 1 
While coasting on Pop’s Hill, at the partial restitution, was more than they I 

Head of Parliament-street. Saturdc’” ■ xp--. tel. \\ fustier was the more muv- — 
morning, X’i-rria Lukey, t; years, < * < d of the two, and. seemed on the verge g 
icge, dauglijter of Riffit. Lukey of 98 of collapse. “My poor mother, my poor 
Rose-avenue, received a compound mother," he soobed as he was led from 
fracture of the leg Just above the Ui <■ urtroom. Dobson, who allowed 
ankle. With some othe r children she himre I to lie I eaten Into Insensibility 
v as riding pn hobs and h<-r foot caught by his fellow conspirators to lend color ij 
ii( a hole, turning the limb hack un
der the s eljjh.

A m®n iti- an auto was rlilinti, thru 
tÉe ravine apd he took the littl? girl 
home, when- the limb was set 1 y Dr.- a

. v-DR, COOK’S DEGREE- * )
cot>Kvn \(jF\

Tliere is no smooth boulevard, no Cable.to The Sunday 
loung rs promenade leading from tin newspaper" Yortland says tin- Vniver- 
plaee w here lie now stand:- to the place sit- of .(.’openin'm i contemplates, an- 
where he-would w ish to be. 1 nulling tile degree granted t>. 1 : Cook

He must gird himself, must take hlfl or !." 
fortune and future in his hand and sunp! in 
make a way where no wav-h 

Never iiefore Mm

Jen. S.—(Special 
World-', i—The mù-c y
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arrival from the north, if a I

>.imfnatkn of- mate- CCWfi. 
riel at hand warrants it in doing so. 1
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ékt.. ô. , r...g .—v ,i r^-joery which he
told at the time of the robbery, bore flp 
oeit r, aVtliO i=e v.as vUioly piovdd.

The sentence of these two men lend* 
efv color tu tlio attitude of me Can- f 

Hk'-stings “f W-!lesley-*treet. She was ad Ian ». unorltfes towards Chas. J. n
as the movlpg

; (I. <>nlv :i few montiis ago the little factor and. master mind of the robbery. ( 
rtri had an arm broken. •

N.Y., was dlsi-harged in court ; t Lock- ' 
IMirt, N.Y., a few days ago because the * 

police . ê. . tot-U i. 0. . ..yOOCl 
a f I IS. was Indict" 1 and Whistler cross the line to give evl-

Oeince a. a nst Flynn, fearing difficulty I 
ef hs»r empke -r. Clarence \»t,| ,|, getting them back across the Une. f 

- a Wa’t «ni Ue*i riman, wi: », This difficulty Is done away now. that
» died they, are nder sentence and as Flynn ÿ 

has tailed to mike r stitutlon of hie 
« profits, as Ih* Is said to 
». d , h- may i t rearrested 

two -enl s.-ross to give evi-

ntur

the world ■ beptn 
lias a national gov* rnnivit. with ill h/ . 
frflelil
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-riled s fortr r#tmox ed toi the Sick Children’s Hospi- p»y n. v. h l oth sa v
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Girl Accused of Murder.
. »GK . .at»., Jan. 8.—Miss i a .a».la»ICAM

Htsttle le-Hjan.
M-day for Die murder In the first iH
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Rt Hon. John Barns Declares Again in Favor of an Irish Parliament
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Boys
housand dollars 
I quick 10s take 

the necessary 
lur early attend-

/L.

'"'IB DOL-
VED.

i’wv-plece Suits, 
e latest Ameri- 

rrom fine quall- 
llsh and Scotch 
bs. in light and 

.with _.iclf and 
Tes and checks t 

ft doubie-breast- 
k ithout belt, and 

Norfolk style;
I and trimmings;

plain or hloom- 
kices *6.50, $7.60, 
flay. *4.85.

IITWKAR, JBR. 
klRTS.
tvs’ Extra rteavy 
hr wear, natural 
[alters, also sev- 
kients nt "Zlm- 
tio. Regular 50c
28c.

teddy Bear and 
kiclette Pj’Jamas, 
[■ years; sold at 
r c 'zcn suits of 

l white flannel- 
[ Regular *1.50.
toe.

\\D ALL-WOOL 
1rs.
nvs’ Heavy All- 
[bed Stockings, 

sole, strong and 
tear. Sizes 6 to 
Lnuary "Sale price,

Rlngwoodrool
te, navy, cardl- 
?rsey wrist. Reg- 
Salc price, Mon-

orking Mittens, 
knit cuff, warm 
lar 35c. January 

28c.

s Sale
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DUG FOR WEALTH FOUND 
A GRAVE.
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